Reps To Bridges 3 And 4 At The Gully

The upper, promenade, upper light house path and path below the cliff face remain closed to the general public. All tasks have been risk assessed with control measures put in place in regards to COVID-19, please respect that work areas are closed to the public and do not put the site workers at risk. Remember to stay home, stay safe and save the NHS in Northern Ireland.

Works on the Upper path access from the carpark have been completed. At the existing steps installation of the new timber handrail is now complete. The new metal handrail installation is ongoing.

Works on the section B path are currently ongoing on the bridge at the gully (see photos overleaf). Scaffolding erection is due to commence on the remaining bridges, with the bridge repairs moving here once the gully bridge repairs are complete. Concrete repairs to the path are ongoing.

--

**Concrete Promenade Works**
Spring 2020 - Concrete Repairs To Untouched Section

**Upper Path (car park access)**
Completed

**Cliff Face Repairs**
Completed

**Pathworks (section C)**
Metal handrail installation ongoing

**Pathworks (section B)**
Ongoing until Spring 2020 - footpath repairs and refurbish 4 footbridges

**Project Completion**
Spring/Summer 2020
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